MACHINEX:

MRF DESIGN CHALLENGES
Striking a Balance: When it came time to expand the capabilities of its
Columbus, Ohio, material recovery facility, Rumpke turned to Machinex.
At each of its 11 recycling facilities, Cincinnati-based Rumpke
Recycling tries to balance the needs of the residents it serves as
well as those of its consuming customers. This philosophy is
evident in the upgrade the company recently completed at its
Columbus, Ohio, MRF, which Rumpke accomplished with the
help of systems supplier Machinex, Plessisville, Quebec.
BALANCING DEMANDS

“Residentscontinuallyasktorecyclemoreitems,”saysJonathan
Kissell, Rumpke corporate communications supervisor. “The
renovated system allows Rumpke to now accept cartons (e.g.,
gabletopsandaseptic)thankstoanopticalscannerdesignedto
separate these items.”
He continues,“MRF operators are under more scrutiny than
evertoprovide‘clean’recyclableswithminimalcontamination
ofunwanteditems.Weneededtoinstalltechnologyandsorting
equipment to meet this critical demand.”
The regional processing facility primarily handles material
from Greater Columbus along with recyclables from Rumpke
facilities in the nearby Ohio communities of Chillicothe, Cir-

cleville, Ironton, Mansfield and Mt. Vernon.
Approximatelyone-thirdofthematerialRumpkehandlesat
its Columbus MRF comes from drop-off programs, which was
also taken into consideration in the facility’s upgrade. “Traditionally, drop-off boxes contain a lot of items that are not acceptable for recycling,” Kissell says. “This often includes large
items, like furniture, or high quantities of plastic bags.”
The Columbus MRF includes a bag breaker and air recovery
system for plastic bags.“The breaker rips the bags open to releasetherecyclablesinside.Then,theairrecoverysystemsucks
the bags out of the mix,” Kissell says. “Unfortunately, plastic
bags are not acceptable in our system, but we are now able to
manage the large quantities that we receive.”
Large pieces of cardboard (OCC) also are common at the
drop-off locations, prompting Rumpke to install a triple deck
screen system at its Columbus MRF.
FLEXIBLE DESIGN

Thesingle-streamsortingsystemcanprocess60,000poundsof
material per hour, double its pre-renovation rate. Five optical
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scannerscombinewitheddycurrents,traditionaloverheadmagnets, disc screens and more than 2,530 feet of conveyor belts to
separate the incoming material.
The system includes a flat fraction separator, which uses
industrial-strengthfansspinninginreversetoattractsmallbits
of paper, while containers remain on the conveyor belt below.
TheMRFalsofeaturesacomprehensivemixedglasscleanup
system, which uses air and mechanical separation to remove
contaminants and prepare glass for use as a raw material. The
glass exits the building into an on-site silo.The glass recovered
at Rumpke’s Columbus MRF is transported by truck to the
company’s Dayton, Ohio, regional glass processing facility for
furtherprocessing,readyingitforusebytheglasscontainerand
fiberglass insulation industries.
Steve Sargent, corporate director of recycling at Rumpke,
saysflexibilityhasbeenbuiltintotheMRF’sprocessingsystem,
which allows Rumpke the ability to respond to the needs of its
consuming customers.
Kissell adds, “Rumpke has had a good experience with
Machinexonseveralprojects,includingthemajorrenovationin
ColumbusandanaluminumcanprocessingsysteminGeorgetown, Ky.”
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INSIDE THE MRF:
RUMPKE RECYCLING
Location: Columbus, Ohio
Startup Date: Aug. 1, 2011
Capacity: 500 to 800 tons per day
Residue Rate: 7 percent
ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE
OF RECYCLABLES RECOVERED:
Newspaper and Mixed Paper

51%

OCC

6%

PET

4%

HDPE

3%

Nos. 3-7 Bottles

1%

Steel Cans

3%

Aluminum Cans

2%

Mixed Glass

23%
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